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THE SYSTEM:

IT WORKED!

PROSECUTION FAILS TO “PROVE BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT”

Albania (WHN) A likely guilty O.J. Simpson walked free yesterday
proving that the American Justice System works. In any court case it
is imperative that the guilt of the defendant be proven beyond a reasonable doubt. Part of this charge is that the state produce honest and
reliable evidence. This was not done. Substantial defects were clearly shown during the trial with regards to the collection of evidence,
chain of evidence custody, and integrity of prosecution witnesses. In
cases involving 100 percent circumstantial evidence these issues are
of paramount importance and are, as well as should be, valid points
for attack by the defense. Most of Simpson’s defense team, Barry
Scheck in particular, did an admirable job in posing scientifically
valid, not racially motivated, questions to the prosecutions case.
Consequently, the jurors had no choice but acquit t al.

Mark Furhman Society Cancels Idaho Celebration
Cite Inclement Conditions and ATF Agents
Albania (WHN) Billy-Bob Smythe, President of the Mark Furhman Society, announced that the “Grand O’l Time”
Convention to be held in upstate Idaho has been rescheduled for a “future” date. Billy-Bob, as Mr. Smythe prefers to be
addressed, stated that the postponement of the “Grand O’l Time”
had nothing to do with the Simpson verdict. “Why we don’t give a
rats ass if that there rich guy got off. What we is pissed off about is
all these damn ATF agents stockin us. Hell, it’s damn near getting
to the point that I can’t even go huntin anymore. But, just to show
there ain’t no hard fellins, I done invited them Chochran and
Shapiro guys up to my Idaho estate for a .... uuhh...., huntin trip.”
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Crisis On
Rodeo
Drive
Outraged Whites Riot
Outraged Whites Riot
Following Verdict!
S a c h ’ s 5 tthh A v e n u e S a c k e d !
Beverly Hills (WHN) In a shocking
scene eerily reminiscent of the riots folPhoto By Jeff Scott
lowing the Rodney King Beating Trial,
angry upper-middle class white males went on a rampage in downtown Beverly Hills following the announcement of the Simpson verdict. Police cite an unusual number of “three martini lunches” as a contributing factor.
Mr. Ned Anderthal, of Clifton Park, NY, was arrested and charged with fulminating the “Crisis On Rodeo
Drive”. In his only comment to the press, Mr. Anderthal stated, “Tax breaks just weren’t enough, we wanted
to break something else and just like ‘if it doesn’t fit you must acquit’, we liked the sound of ‘sack Sachs’.”
Police are unsure as to what Mr. Antherthal should be charged with. Criminologist Dennis Fung, who investigated the riot scene, is reported to have said, “I tawt I thaw a white Bronco.”
When asked about the riot, Sach’s 5th Avenue manager Leo Sachs commented “Ohhh, it was just horrible. There were angry white men everywhere. Why, Mens Ties was just about cleaned out and, well, the three
piece Armani suits, excellent for this time of year by the way, were snapped up just like that. I have never,
ever, ever seen anything like it before. Fortunately there were no injuries and they all had their gold cards with
them.”

TOP 10 Things To Do
After I Get Out Of Jail
By Orenthal James Simpson
(this note to himself was found in the Mr. Simpson’s cell at the L.A. County Jail)

10.
9.
8.
7.

See Barbara (Barbieri)
Buy home in Mexico
See Barbara (Walters)
Sign book and movie contracts
(remember I play myself and Pat Morita plays Judge Ito...
God, I loved him in Karate Kid III)

6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Move money to Swiss account
See Barbara (you guess which one, hah hah)
Wash clothes
Clean kitchen utensil
Buy Red Bronco
Buy new gloves

If Not O.J.,
Who Killed
Nichole and
Ron?
Submit your entry into
the:

WHN’s Who
Did It Contest
If you win, you will be whined and dined (at your cost) in one
of the trendier eateries in metropolitan Albania!

Fax your entry to 518-262-6258

